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Do you feel that you are listened to in school? if no when are we not listening?21 

responses 

yes 

Yes I think 

most times. 

yes  

yes the cheechers lisern. 

always 

YES! becouse they are verry nice and kind. 

yes very much. 

yes they do 

Yes moest of the time and not somtiems.  

Yes I do. 

of cours 

Sometimes 

yess 

Yes because every time I say something they answer  

I am listened to 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Do you have a job in school and if not why not and what would you like to do?21 

responses 

register moniter 

no - register monitor 

whiteboard monitor 

Pencil pot job 

yes 

yes i am a whiteboard monitor 

sawting out the books 

yes I sort boocs out and regster moniters. 

No soume times regigster 

I do not have a job i dont relly whant to have a job i dont whant a job. 

yes I do the phonics cards in class 2 

I give oto the books in lessons.  

Yes school council also register moniter 

To have fun 

NO register monter. 

sometimes register 

Yes I do have a job and I like it and I'm school councel 

Ethos 

corridor monitor 

yes the cloak room and Ethos Group 

 

What would you like to tell us about your learning in school?21 responses 

its fun 

good 

Not realy 

it's okay 

it is fun 

nothing 

nothing realy 

It is pit well . 

hard 

English 

my learning is fun. 

its good 

I really like histoory. 

It is fun I also like P.E . 

Its fun 

I cant relly do Freanch 

I like trips and maths 

That I enjoy learning and I like maths 

fun 



my English is good 

that I think it is a bit tricky to understand some things 

 

Any ideas on how to improve your learning opportunities?20 responses 

keep practising 

more reading practise 

NO 

no 

stay on the carpit longer 

p.e. 

No 

Non because I love it. 

compyooters 

not reely. 

check it 3 times 

les writing 

my siece i went to aprove. 

To do more sicnce 

French 

more asembily 

I want to be better at maths 

math  

my sines 

yes being with someone like an adult 

 

What experiences would you like to see more of in school?19 responses 

going in the woods 

more maths 

more pe 

TRIPS 

assembly 

trips 

p.e. 

im not sure 

since. 

movies 

nothing relly. 

school trips 

trips. 

Phonics and computing 

worship 

more play things  

nothing 



more trips 

 

school trips 

trips. 

Phonics and computing 

worship 

more play things  

nothing 

more trips 

What are your talents?21 responses 

gymnastics 

dancing 

Farming on tractor 

football running bascetball 

running 

gymnastics dancing 

horse riding. 

Football 

Horse ridding & ilove animals. 

dance 

runing 

teewerk. 

gymnastics swimming dance piano 

Music 

gimnastics ,dansing,swimming. 

swimming 

swimming 

don't know 

art 

drama,dancing,singing,flute ,golf and sports. 

 



 

Any other comments10 responses 

no 

No 

no hope you take my ideas 

 

 


